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Abstract This paper studies how patterns derived from
a system of reaction-diffusion equations may vary signif-
icantly depending on boundary and initial conditions,
as well as in the spatial dependence of the coefficients
involved. From an extensive numerical study of the BVAM
model, we demonstrate that the geometric pattern of a
reaction diffusion system is not uniquely determined by
the value of the parameters in the equation. From this
result, we suggest that the variability of patterns among
individuals of the same specie may have its roots in this
sensitivity. Furthermore, this study analyzes briefly how
the inclusion of the advection and the space dependency
in the parameters of the model influences the forms of a
specific pattern. The results of this study are compared
to the skin patterns that appear in Pseudoplatystoma
fishes.
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1 Introduction
Teolostei fishes exhibit a great diversity of pigmentation
patterns. These patterns depend on the localization of
pigmented cells, called chromatophores, which are orig-
inated in the neural crest[15]. Those pigmented cells are
mainly the xanthophores (of a yellow or orange color),
melanophores (black), and iridophores (grey and silver)
[17]. The pigment cells migrate to the skin as an oscilla-
tory perturbation until they reach their final location.
Only when this migration is over, the cells acquire their
characteristic pigment. Regions of skin dominated by a
specific chromatophore turn into the respective color
in such a way that the combination of those different
regions forms a pattern [18].
The mechanisms that establish the spatio-temporal
organization of such patterns in fishes have not been de-
termined conclusively. Kondo and Asai suggested that a
reaction-diffusion (RD) mechanism of the Turing-type
could explain this process [9]. The idea was that a RD
mechanism provides a chemical pre-pattern between the
chomotophores; this pattern is fixed to the skin through
some morphogen, and, finally, cellular differentiation
between regions of preponderance of one or other chro-
matophore gives place to the pattern on the skin of the
fish. The results of that work, and of subsequent simi-
lar works that follow it, were figures that reproduce in
good agreement the characteristics and the evolution of
several fish patterns, see Refs. [13,16,24].
More recently, Barrio and co-workers suggested a
possible connection between a RD mechanism, called
the BVAM model, and the patterns in the surubi fishes
[2]. They showed that changing a single parameter in
the model produce several kind of patterns, such as dis-
ordered dots, combinations of lines and dots, stripes
and reticulated patterns, see Figure 1. In the same work,
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Fig. 1 A change in the forms of the pattern of the BVAM
model can occur by just changing the parameter δ in equation
(1) : A) δ1 =0.0, B) δ2 =0.6 C) δ3 =0.71 D) δ4 =0.72. The
other parameters are  = 0.65, ζ = 0.165, γ = −2.5, D0 =
0.344 and η = 0.15. The domain is a square of size L = 80
with zero flux boundary conditions. Taken from Ref. [2].
Fig. 2 Species of Pseudoplayistoma Bleeker catfish. From top
to bottom. Left: P. coruscans, P. fasciatum and P.tigrinum.
Right: P. reticulatum, P. orinocoense and P. magdaleniatum.
Taken from [5] .
it was suggested the possibility of combining these basic
forms in order to obtain the more elaborated patterns
of the Pseudoplatystoma fishes.
Pseudoplatystoma is a group of neotropical catfishes
of the family Pimelodidae which contains three long
recognized species and another possible five species re-
cently proposed [5]. These catfishes reach sizes that ex-
ceed 1.3 m, and live in various habitats such as large
rivers, lakes and flooded neotropical forests [4]. The sys-
tematic of this small group is unknown, in part because
their species have large geographic variation in mor-
phology and coloration. However, the pigmentation of
three species is clearly different: the lateral region of the
populations of P. fasciatum has dark vertical bands; P.
tigrinum presents reticulated bands and P. coruscans
features large dots arranged in rows in the lateral re-
gion of the body [5], see Figure 2.
Although the patterns obtained by Barrio and col-
laborators are quite similar to those present in the skin
of the catfishes, there are some features that conven-
tional reaction models, including the BVAM model, do
not reproduce, for example: 1) the black and silver striped
patterns on the fish have different thickness (except in
the P coruscans); 2) some fish patterns have a preferred
orientation, mainly to the vertical direction; and finally,
3) in some Pseudoplatystoma fishes occur a variation of
the geometrical forms in the vertical direction, for ex-
ample, the specks occurring only at the bottom of the
P. oricoense or the reticulated on the top of P. reticu-
latum; see Figure 2.
We shall call conventional conditions to those that
arise when using 1) fixed boundaries (not growing), 2) a
closed domain, 3) constant coefficients in the reaction,
and 4) random initial conditions around some fixed val-
ues (usually around the equilibrium points). Some few
examples of those constraints in reaction diffusion mod-
els can be found in Refs. [7,11,19,21].
In this work, we go beyond previous reaction-diffusion
models, formulated with the aim to reproduce skin pat-
terns observed in animals (such as the Pseudoplatys-
toma catfishes), by analyzing the effect of some exter-
nal factors that may influence their time evolution and
final shapes. Here, by external factors we mean those
which are not included in the reaction-diffusion equa-
tions. More specifically, we will show that the morphol-
ogy of the patterns depends crucially on: 1) different
boundary and initial conditions; 2) the effect of advec-
tion, and 3) space dependent kinetic parameters. These
factors are frequently found in real biological condi-
tions and are very important in the spatio-temporal
progress of pattern formation. Thus, even though the
BVAM model [2] reproduces the irregular arrangement
of stripes and points observed on the catfishes, we will
show that changing the values of the parameters of the
reaction mechanism is not sufficient to explain the spa-
tial dependence of the shapes and their orientation. On
the contrary, we will show that is suffices to consider
combinations of the three factors mentioned above to
reproduce more readily and accurately the skin patterns
observed in the Pseudoplatystoma catfishes.
The organization of this work is the following. In
Section 2, we present the BVAM model and the basic
patterns derived from it using standard boundary and
initial conditions. In Section 3, we introduce different
boundary and initial conditions for a reaction scheme
with the same configuration at the parameter space,
and see how the original patterns are modified. Fur-
thermore, we will explore the effect of advection on the
patterns and the spatial dependency of the kinetic pa-
rameters of the reaction in the BVAM model. In Section
4 we will compare the patterns obtained in the previous
section with those of the Pseudoplatystoma fishes. Fi-
nally, in Section 5, we will present the final conclusions
of this work.
2 The BVAM reaction diffusion model and its
numerical approximation
The interactions among morphogenes within living or-
ganisms can be conceptualized as two coupled processes
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involving chemical reactions and differential diffusion.
Thus, reaction diffusion models seem to be appropriate
quantitative schemes for reproducing the spatial distri-
bution of these morphogenes previous to their mani-
festation as a given pattern on, for instance, the skin
of organisms. In this context, a very useful model that
allows one to obtain a wide variety of patterns is the
BVAM model, proposed originally in [3]. In this model,
the authors suggested that, near the equilibrium con-
centration of both morphogenes (located at the origin),
the interaction between both components could be suf-
ficiently described as a third order reaction. This re-
action scheme, together with an unequal diffusion of
both morphogenes, u and v, gives place to a reaction-
diffusion model which, in its dimensionless form, can be
written as [2]:
∂u
∂t
= D∇2u+ η(u+ αv − δuv − uv2), (1a)
∂v
∂t
= ∇2v + η(βv + γu+ δuv + uv2). (1b)
The spatial scale was normalized with the characteristic
length of the domain whereas time was normalized with
a combination of the diffusion coefficient of the mor-
phogen v and the spatial scale [2]. Thus, D = Du/Dv is
the ratio of the diffusion coefficients associated to both
morphogenes,and η provides the characteristic spatio-
temporal scale of the pattern formation process. The co-
efficients α, β, δ and γ are adjustable parameters which
determine the appearance and form of the patterns.
The idea of using a third order reaction scheme is
that it provides three different fixed points, providing of
great richness to the variety of patterns obtainable by
the model [2]. Besides the origin (u0, v0) = (0, 0), the
additional two fixed points are (u0, v0) = (−ζ, 1)w±,
where w± is given by:
w± =
−δ ±√δ2 + 4
2
, (2)
and  and ζ are defined as  = β/ζ − γ and ζ = (α +
β)/(1 + γ).
A detailed study of this model can be found in Ref.
[25]. The main conclusion is that the model produces
different patterns, ranging from spots to strips, by just
changing one single parameter, namely δ, see Figure
1. Furthermore, numerical simulations confirm that a
great variety of stationary and transient patterns can
be obtained from the BVAM scheme [2,3]. Of particular
interest to our work are the striped-like patterns, and
those that contain some disorderly dots, as shown in
Figure 1, since they are present in Pseudoplatystoma
fishes.
In this study we have developed our own numeri-
cal solvers, employing different approximation schemes,
mainly based on the finite difference method and on
the finite element method [10]. We have been able to
reproduce several patterns previously reported in the
literature for the BVAM model and others, validating
in this way our codes. Due to its better approxima-
tion properties and its flexibility to deal with boundary
conditions, in the present study we employed a finite
element method for space discretization, and a semi-
implicit Euler scheme to integrate the discrete models
in time. This numerical scheme is implicit for the dif-
fusion term and explicit for the reaction terms. The
details can be found in [10].
In Figure 3, we show a set of patterns extending
those shown in Figure 1, by considering a wider range
of the parameters D, η, and δ in equations (1). We have
confirmed the appearance of dots, stripes and reticu-
lated patterns for the BVAM model for conventional
conditions, i.e., zero flux boundary conditions, random
initial conditions near the equilibrium point (0,0), and
constant kinetic parameters along the entire domain.
However, it is convenient to emphasize that those
computed patterns do not exhibit the preferential orien-
tation present in some of the Pseudoplatystoma fishes.
In the next section, we will focus our attention in the
mechanisms inducing changes in a pattern obtained with
some specific set of parameters. In particular, we will
analyze the problem of how these changes could con-
tribute to the orientation of the basic geometrical forms
of a pattern.
3 Patterns under non-conventional conditions
3.1 Initial conditions
It is noteworthy that, despite the great attention that
reaction diffusion systems have had in recent years in
the study of pattern formation, little has been studied
about the influence of initial and boundary conditions
in the solution of the problem, although they are fac-
tors that complement the mathematical model and may
play an important role in the type of solutions obtained
[1]. Our interest in this section is to examine how these
two factors could produce a vertical orientation on the
stripes, and to show how the variation of initial condi-
tions could produce very different patterns, in spite of
using the same parameter set.
The initial conditions more often used in these types
of problems are obtained by adding a random contribu-
tion to both concentrations placed at their equilibrium
values (see for example [3,7]). In that case, the orien-
tation of the striped-like patterns can occur in at least
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Fig. 3 Patterns (not necessarily stationary) of the BVAM
model in a square domain of size L = 80, after a time of
T=750. Initial conditions are given by both concentrations
near the equilibrium value (0, 0), with a random addition
of maximum amplitude 0.05. Furthermore, we use zero flux
boundary conditions at the four boundaries. The value of the
parameters , ζ and γ are the same as the previous figure.
The triad of parameters (D, δ, η) are given as: a(0.344; 0.72;
0.225), b(0.172; 2.0; 0.1), c(0.172; 0.8; 0.15), d(0.344; 1.5; 0.3),
e(0.516; 0.72; 0.15), f(0.172; 0.00; 0.15), g(0.172; 0.72; 0.15),
h(0.172; 3.5; 0.15), i(0.344; 1.55; 0.15), j(0.344; 1.7; 0.15),
k(0.344; 0.72; 0.075), l(0.344; 0.0; 0.225), m(0.344; 0.0; 0.15),
n(0.344; 1.4; 0.15), o(0.516; 0.0; 0.15), p(0.516;0.36; 0.15). Nu-
merical simulations were made using Finite Element method
with a mesh of 3200 triangles and a step size of ∆t = 5×10−2.
The detail of the numerical method used in reaction-diffusion
systems could be found in [10] .
two ways: 1) using boundary conditions of the Neumann
type that aligns the stripes parallel or perpendicular to
the boundaries, or 2) adding some preferential direction
to the initial conditions [7,11,21].
The influence of the initial conditions on the solu-
tions obtained with the BVAM model of equations (1) is
shown in Figure 4. In this figure, the temporal evolution
of the pattern is tracked from the initial condition (at
the left of each row), until the stationary pattern (at the
right), with three intermediate states. We emphasize
that all other data in the model were maintained fixed,
like the size of the domain, the boundary conditions
(Neumann, zero flux) and the set of parameters. The
specific information about the initial conditions used in
each case is the following:
i .- We first compare the rows 4.A and 4.B where
we have used conventional random initial conditions,
with the only difference that the noise intensity is dif-
ferent in each case. In Figure 4.A, the initial values u
Fig. 4 Different patterns obtained varying only the initial
conditions. The left column shows the initial condition; the
intermediate columns show three intermediate states, and on
the right the stationary pattern obtained after a time T , given
in each case by: A) 875 B) 875 C) 5000 D) 875 E) 5000 , F)
4000, G) 500. The domain is also a square of side 80 and the
reaction parameters were the same as Figure 1.B for all cases.
and v are between ±0.001, whereas in 4.B are between
±0.1. The results show that the obtained stripes are (on
average) longer in the former case than in the latter,
where some spots look more like dots than as stripes.
ii .- Now, we compare the rows 4.C and 4.D. In
both cases, the concentrations of the two morphogenes
are zero except in a small strip on the left side of the
square. In the first case, the initial condition is a left ver-
tical stripe with u = −0.1 and v randomly distributed,
while in the second case, both concentrations are ran-
dom with a maximum amplitude of 0.05. In both cases,
the disturbance spreads to the other side of the domain.
However, the wave front in 4.C proceeds as a vertical
strip, which is duplicated and bounces off at the right
vertical boundary to form a labyrinth type form. In the
second case, 4.D, the disturbance advances in disorder,
even with a slight preference for the horizontal direc-
tion, giving, at the end, a similar pattern to 4.B, but
more disorganized.
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iii.- Next, we compare Figures 4.E and 4.F. In
this case, the initial concentration of both morphogenes
is zero almost everywhere, except for a stripe at the top
of the domain. In the first case, this strip consists of four
cosine oscillations of u while the other has only three.
The amplitude of the oscillations is 0.05. The variable
v is randomly distributed in this strip and zero outside.
In the case of 4.E, stripes and spots move downward
preserving the same arrangement of columns, whereas
in the case 4.F the strips disperse and form a pattern
similar to that in 4.C. Other choices of the number of
initial oscillations leads to results similar to those of
4.F.
iv.- Finally, we present an initial pattern with
four stripes completely ordered, as shown in Figure 4.G.
These initial conditions consist of four vertical oscilla-
tions, plus random noise for both variables. These os-
cillations are taken with a maximum amplitude of 0.05.
The almost perfect vertical orientation vanishes when
the number of initial oscillations is different to four.
In this case, the stripes fade, forming a pattern rather
similar to that in Figure 4.D, without any preferential
orientation.
The previous results allow us to conclude that: 1)
Neumann boundary conditions tend to align the pat-
terns with the edges; 2) the forms of the pattern may
travel as a perturbation and stay or fade depending
upon the initial condition; and finally, 3) the results
obtained in 4.E and 4.G suggest that only specific ini-
tial conditions (an ordered chemical pre-pattern) of the
morphogenes can yield specific orientations of the stripes,
like those observed in live organisms. This suggests, in
turn, that a previous chemical reaction diffusion mech-
anism may be necessary to establish an ordered chemi-
cal pattern. In this form, the development of a complex
organ, like the skin, occurs as a series of stages that in-
volve different time scales and activation/deactivation
subprocesses.
3.2 Boundary conditions
Another aspect to consider is the type of boundary con-
ditions used. Conventionally, either zero flow or peri-
odic boundary conditions have been imposed on all the
boundaries of the domain to demonstrate the existence
of patterns [7,11]. In our case, considering the form of
Pseudoplatystoma fish, we may assume that a combina-
tion of both types of boundary conditions could model
better the spatial disposition of the resulting patterns
along the body of the fish. Because the pattern in the
fishes are spatially repeated from the end of the head
(operculum) to the root of the tail (caudal fin), see Fig-
Fig. 5 Patterns obtained by varying only the boundary con-
ditions. In each case, these are given by: A) Neumann, zero
flux, B) Neumann, with a current source 0.05 in the upper
border, C) periodic, and D) Left and right edges are periodic,
and zero flux up and down. Patterns are taken after a time
T = 350. The parameters are the same as in Figure 1.B.
ure 2, we propose a domain with no flow through the
horizontal boundaries (top and bottom), and periodic
conditions on the vertical edges.
However, as we show in Figure 5, the election of the
boundary conditions not necessarily affects the type of
pattern obtained. For the results shown in this figure,
we have employed four combinations of boundary con-
ditions without any significant alteration of the geomet-
rical form (stripes) obtained in Figure 1.B. The same
statement is also true for the other three kind of pat-
terns of the Figure 1. Therefore, we conclude that the
election of boundary conditions does not significantly
affect the formation and appearance of the pattern, at
least for the cases we have studied here.
3.3 Space dependent coefficients
In this section, we will explore the spatial variation of
the parameters of the chemical reaction of the BVAM
model. The aim is to create combinations of the basic
patterns of the BVAM model, which are sown in Figure
1, in order to obtain the complex patterns appearing in
the Pseudoplatystoma fishes shown in Fig. 2.
To achieve this objective, we have varied the coef-
ficients η and δ spatially. We select these parameters
because it is well known how the shape of the patterns
changes with their variation. We want to make clear
that we will not consider a spatial variation of the dif-
fusion coefficient D. Nevertheless, in previous works it
has been proven that an anisotropic diffusion can gen-
erate orientated patterns [22,23]. Those models assume
that each of the substances have a preferential direction
to spread.
To construct a spatial variation of δ, we consider
the four different patterns that arise with the BVAM
model when different constant values of this parameter
are imposed [2]. Those patterns are 1) reticulated, 2)
stripes, 3) dots and stripes, and 4) disordered dots, and
they are obtained at specific values that we have labeled
as δ1, δ2, δ3, δ4, respectively, as shown in Figure 1. The
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Fig. 6 Patterns with spatial dependence in the parameters η
and δ. The other parameters are the same as Figure 1. See
text for details.
idea in this section is that the transition between a spe-
cific kind of pattern and other in the same figure could
be obtained by changing the value of the parameter δ
spatially.
On the other hand, to construct a spacial variation
of η, we have to take into account that, in the dimen-
sionless form of a reaction diffusion system, like that of
equations (1), the value η provides a spatio temporal
scale proportional to L2/t, in such a way that, if the
size of the domain L is fixed, increasing η represents a
decrease in the size of the pattern shape and an increase
in the reaction rate [14].
The results of our numerical experiments, when spa-
tial variation is incorporated to η and δ, are summarized
in Figure 6, which we proceed to explain row by row:
i .- The first row of Figure 6 presents the results
obtained when η increases linearly according to
η(y) = 0.15 + (0.40− 0.15) y
L
. (3)
The other parameters are the same as those used to
obtain the results shown in Figures 1.A, 1.B and 1.D,
respectively, where η had the fixed value of 0.35. It is
clear that an increase of η causes a change in the size of
the spots (Figure 6.a) and stripes (Figure 6.b) without
a significant change in form. However, in the case of
dots, the gradient of η causes that they become stripes
(Figure 6.c).
ii .- In the second row of Figure 6, we show re-
sults obtained when parameter δ oscillates around two
typical values for which stripes and dots are obtained
with the BVAM model, (i.e., around δ3 = 0.71 and
δ5 = 0.80, respectively). These oscillations are imposed
in the horizontal direction in the form:
δ(x) = δ3 + (δ5 − δ3) sin2
(pimx
L
)
, (4)
where m = 2, 3, 4 determines the number of oscilla-
tions of δ for Figures 6.d, 6.e, and 6.f, respectively. It is
noted that the vertical orientation is retained only for
the cases 6.e and 6.f, while in Figure 6.d, the spots and
stripes are intermingled haphazardly.
iii.- In the third row of Figure 6, we present
results that show the effect of decreasing δ linearly
between two different typical values where a pattern
change occurs, see Figure 1. A spatial variation of δ in
the vertical direction is given by
δ(y) = δn+1 + (δn − δn+1) y
L
, (5)
with n = 1, 2, 3 for Figures 6.g, 6.h, and 6.i respectively.
We expected to obtain the following transitions: from
spots to stripes, from stripes to stripes and dots, and
finally, the transition from stripes to just dots, respec-
tively. However, this did not occur due to the fact that
the gradient of δ(y) tends to elongate all the forms into
stripes.
iv.- The fourth row is the same as above, except
that now the variation of δ in the vertical direction is
given by a jump at y = L/2. More specifically:
δ(y) =
{
δn if y ≥ L/2,
δn+1 if y < L/2.
(6)
with n = 1, 2, 3 for Figures 6.j, 6.k, and 6.l respectively.
This particular form of the parameter δ causes the over-
lapping of shapes and the distortion of the dots, except
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in Figure 6.j where there are two distinct regions. This
is because the difference between δ1 and δ2 is much
grater (in absolute value) than in the other cases.
v .- Finally, in the last row of Figure 6, we present
combinations of the previous cases.
In Figure 6.m, we present the result obtained with a
linear change of δ, which includes the values covering
the entire range from spots to dots:
δ(y) = δ4 + (δ1 − δ4) y
L
. (7)
In Figure 6.n we present the result obtained with a
variation of δ, combining oscillations in the horizontal
direction (like those of Fig. 6.e), and a linear decrease
in the vertical direction (like that of Fig. 6.g). For this
last case, the spatial variation of δ is given by
δ(x, y) =
[
(δ4 − δ1)− (δ4 − δ2) cos2
(
3pix
L
)]
y
L
. (8)
Figure 6.o is similar to Figure 6.m but now the spatial
variation of δ in the vertical direction is a piecewise
constant function defined by:
δ(y) =

δ1 if y ≥ 2L/3,
δ2 if 2L/3 > y > L/3.
δ4 if y ≤ L/3.
. (9)
In these last three cases, we obtained the combination of
different forms in the same pattern, and is noteworthy
that the change is more marked when the coefficients
are discontinuous.
From the results of this part of the section, we can
conclude that the spatial variation of the kinetic pa-
rameters allows us to obtain a somewhat larger combi-
nation of patterns. However, the occurrence of stripes
with dots in the same pattern is very difficult to obtain
by following this strategy. One of the reasons is that the
gradient of one parameter (δ or η in our case) tends to
elongate the dots and turn them into stripes. Therefore,
in the next section, we will consider another possibility
for obtaining the combination of stripes and dots, and
a preferential orientation in a pattern.
3.4 Effect of advection
In general, the information that exists about the mech-
anisms that lead to the formation of the patterns of the
Pseudoplatystoma and their diversity is very scarce. For
example, it is known that the pigmentation begins to
show at nine days of age. This pigmentation appears,
first, in the head part, until it is clearly defined in the
Fig. 7 Stages of larval development. It is up to the ninth day
that the pigmentation start to be noticed, mainly in the head.
Taken from Ref. [20]
body at the tenth day, see Figure 7. It is also believed
that the initial peculiar pattern of post-larvae is kept for
two and a half months until it takes its final form. This
pattern serves to camouflage the fish as a defense when
they are dragged into the flooded river banks, where
the vegetation provides ideal sites for concealment [20].
The fact that the coloration appears first in the
head, and then is dispersed along the entire skin, sug-
gests the possibility of an underlying transport process
besides the reaction diffusion interaction. In this sec-
tion, we explore the possibility that the interaction be-
tween both morphogenes may be influenced by an ad-
vective sub-process along the fish skin. Specifically, we
will show that the advection could be seen as a pos-
sible origin of the preferential orientation of some fish
patterns.
In view of these considerations, we add an advective
term to the original reaction diffusion system described
in equations (1), obtaining as a result a reaction con-
vection system for the BVAM model of the form [8]:
∂u
∂t
+ z · ∇u = D∇2u+ η(u+ αv − δuv − uv2), (10a)
∂v
∂t
+ z · ∇v = ∇2v + η(βv + γu+ δuv + uv2). (10b)
We are particularly interested in a vertical advective
flux through the term z = zeˆy, with z a constant param-
eter for the volumetric velocity of both morphogenes,
and eˆy the unitary vector in the vertical direction.
In Figure 8, we show the results obtained by adding
the effect of advection to the original patterns of Fig-
ure 1. As it is shown, advection in the vertical direction
introduces not only the desired orientation on the pat-
terns, but also the combinations of dots and stripes, as
we have previously searched for some of the Pseudo-
platystoma fishes.
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Fig. 8 Results obtained with the same four set of parame-
ters of Figure 1, but with the effect of advection in the ver-
tical direction. For these simulations, we used z = 0.02eˆy in
equations (10). At the beginning (left column), the pattern
resembles the reaction diffusion pattern of Fig. 1, but as time
goes, the advection aligns the forms (right column). The sim-
ulations use zero flux boundaries conditions at the top and
bottom boundaries, and periodic boundary conditions at both
vertical sides.
We can see that, for all cases, the orientation of
the pattern tends to align along the direction in which
advection takes place. Also, in the same figure, it can
be observed that dots are present in the final pattern,
at the end of the lines, as long as somehow they are
present in the parameter set chosen.
4 Comparison with patterns in
Pseudoplatystoma fishes
In this section we compare the lateral region of the
Pseudoplatystoma fishes with some of the most similar
patterns obtained previously with numerical solutions
of the BVAM model, see Figure 9:
i .- In the case of P. coruscans (Figure 9.A), the
pattern presents semicircular spots horizontally stag-
gered, with some elongated spots on the top. This sug-
gests that these patterns can be obtained with the con-
ditions of Figure 1.D, but with some kind of horizontal
dependency in the parameters to give regularity in the
horizontal direction.
ii .- In the case of P. reticulatum (Figure 9.B),
the pattern is a reticulated on top, switching to vertical
lines at the bottom. These patterns could be reproduced
with a vertical dependence in parameter δ as that of
Figure 6.n, or a combination of a spot pattern with
advection as in Figure 8.a.
Fig. 9 Comparison between the pattern in the skin of the
Pseudoplatystoma fishes (capital letters) and some of the pat-
terns derived from numerical simulation of the BVAM model
(lower case letter). See text for details.
iii.- In the case of P. tigrinum (Figure 9.C), the
pattern includes interlaced vertical lines and dots. This
pattern could be formed by initial dots and stripes in
the presence of advection as those of Figures 8.c or 8.d
iv.- In cases of P. oriconoense in Figures 9.D, the
pattern consist of reticulated spots at the top with ver-
tical stripes at the bottom. Here, a vertical dependence
in the parameter δ as in Figure 6.n could be used.
v .- In the case of P. fasciatum in Figure 9.E, the
patterns consist of stripes and large dots at the bottom.
These patterns can be obtained from a stripe pattern
with special initial conditions, as the one in Figure 4.E.
vi.- In the case of P. magdalenatium in Figure
9.F, the pattern consists of horizontal and vertical lines.
We have achieved this particular configuration with a
horizontal dependence of δ as in Figure 6.f.
The previous results allows us to conclude that the
origin of the different patterns observed in fishes cannot
necessarily be reproduced only by changing the parame-
ters in the reaction diffusion scheme. In other words, the
genetic aspects associated to the differentiation of pat-
terns are not totally summarized in the specific value of
the kinetic parameters of the reaction-diffusion system.
This study permit us to suggest two hypothesis: 1)
some morphological aspects that affect the size, the
type and the condition of skin development, for differ-
ent species, could influence its pattern formation; those
aspects, whichever they are, not necessarily are implic-
itly contained in the reaction-diffusion scheme but can
be incorporated through the initial and boundary con-
ditions, as well as with the advective effects and the
spatial dependence of the parameters. 2) Different pat-
terns between individuals of the same species could be
related to minor skin differences, associated to its gen-
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esis and development; these aspects depend on the par-
ticularity of each individual.
It is important to mention that, besides the factors
considered in this work, we believe that considering a
growing domain may also be a determining factor in the
form and specificity of the pattern of each animal. This
because the formation of patterns in the skin occurs
at the same time that its growth, and it is well known
that the resulting pattern in a reaction diffusion system
depends upon the size of the domain [6,12,16]
5 Conclusions
In this work, we have shown that reaction diffusion
models for the interaction of morphogenes may repro-
duce more readily and accurately the skin patterns ob-
served in animals (such as the Pseudoplatystoma cat-
fishes) when some factors, usually not included in the
reaction-diffusion equations, are considered. We have
showed that boundary and initial conditions, spatial
dependency of the parameters and the effect of the ad-
vection, could be very important factors in the deter-
mination of the mechanism of pattern formation.
This work compel us to investigate not just the set
of parameters that reproduce some specific pattern, but
also other possible sub-processes present in the morpho-
genesis, for instance, factors that affect the biophysi-
cal domain where the process takes place [11,12]. More
important seem to be the specific conditions at which
initiates the process of interaction between those mor-
phogenes and its surroundings [9].
Given the variety of models which have been intro-
duced to investigate pattern formation, this work em-
phasizes that the choice of one model should be based
not only on their ability to reproduce a specific pattern,
but also the evolution of the pattern throughout the
differentiation process. Also, the election may take into
account the ability of the model to reproduce the dif-
ferences between organisms of the same species, study
that requires a quantitative analysis of sensitivity to
initial parameters and geometric conditions in a bidi-
mensional system [1].
However, the achievement of this goal requires not
only the help of computer simulations, but more im-
portantly, it depends upon obtaining enough biological
data that allow us, firstly, to track the morphogenes
involved in the differentiation process, and then, the
spatio-temporal evolution of the patterns on a specific
organism. Without this experimental information, di-
rect comparison of the biological patterns with those
obtained with a specific reaction diffusion system, can-
not be justified on terms other than mere coincidence.
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